The third part of my subject deals with the treatment of the deformities already described, and to this I originally intended to devote a considerable part of the paper, but I have taken so much time over the first part that I shall only indicate in the briefest manner the main principles at which we should aim.
The objects of our treatment are : (a) To remove the deformity; (b) Finally, the treatment necessary to restore the functions of the limb consists (after the important stage of correcting the deformity, and thus putting the muscles in a position to act with advantage) in a judicious course of massage, electricity, and an apparatus which will prevent a recurrence of the displacement, and at the same time allow the muscles to act.
I will not describe the various appliances which have been devised for this purpose, the best of which are associated with the names of Adams, Scarpa, Little, Tamplin, and Chance.
